General Science Program
Change of Major Sheet

Name: ___________________________________________ Date: _______________________
UO Email: ___________________________________ @uoregon.edu ___ Phone: _______________________
UO ID#: □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

Current Major(s):_____________________________ Are you dropping your current major? □ Yes □ No
Are you pursuing a Bachelor of Arts (BA) or a Bachelor of Science (BS)? □ Arts □ Science

I wish to:
□ Add □ Drop General Science □ as a major
□ Drop ___________________________ □ as a major □ as a minor
□ Drop ___________________________ □ as a major □ as a minor

If you have 2 majors do you want General Science to be your □ 1st □ 2nd major?

Career objective: ___________________________ (you can say “not sure” if you are not sure)

Why are you changing your major (please select all that apply?)
○ The major better tracks with the courses I need for my career objectives than my previous major
○ The major will allow me to finish my degree sooner than my previous major
○ I am more interested in the coursework required for this major than for my previous major
○ More of the courses I have already taken apply to this major than to other majors
○ The interdisciplinary nature of the major appeals to me
○ The major was recommended to me by another advising office. Which office: ________________
○ Other (please specify): _______________________________________________________________

I understand that it is my responsibility to familiarize myself with, and fulfill, the major requirements as well as the university requirements, and to verify the accuracy of any information I am given regarding either.

Student Signature (in pen): ________________________________

Office use only
Chang requested □
Advisor assigned □